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I KEARNS ENGINEER-

ii MAKES BAD GUESS-

Brooks Bald Errors Barred in
Silver King Case by Frank

Anderson

ERRONEOUS MAP EXPOSED-

JOINT SURVEY UNRAVELED BE¬

FORE SPECIAL EXAMINER

How C P Brooks a mining engineer
employed by the Kearns Interests to
survey the Silver King mine at ParkChy made erroneous maps and calcu ¬

lations was recited in the federal court
yesterday by Frank Anderson anotherminng engineer who with Brooks and1 G Burton made a Joint survey of
the underground workings known as
the Parsons stope from which valu-
able

¬

ore was taken and for which an
accounting is now demanded

With the commencement yesterday of
the testimony of the three engineers
regarding their joint survey of the Par¬
sons stope in the hearing before Spe ¬

cial Examiner J W Christy the cru ¬

cial period in the famous suit cf the
Silver King Consolidated Mining com-
pany

¬

against the Silver King Coalition
MInes company was reached The tes ¬
timony of these three men regarding-
the extent of the Parsons stope from
which a calculation can be made as
to the amount of ore removed from the
mine will have a most important bear
Ing on the suit

The joint survey was made at therquest 01 the attorneys for the de ¬

fendant company and from the testi ¬
mony adduced at yesterdays hearing
it would appear that it would have
been much better for their clients ifth > resurvey had not been made

nsier over a veeRS aelIberat10n over
their figures Engineers Frank Ander-
son

¬
C P Brooks and L G Burton

with their data ana maps appeared be ¬

fore Special Examiner Christy
Anderson whose former survey was

found according to the testimony of
the different witnesses to be almost
accurate showed that the first big
mistake found in Brooks survey was
soon after entering the Parsons stope-
on the 1200foot level His survey
showed the roof of the cave raise ex ¬

tremely low In fact he represented
the roof of the raise below the line or
he aste material as given by An ¬
derson As soon as the measurementsere taken in this raise Brooks ac ¬
cording to Anderson had to confessto his first grave error

Find Another Discrepancy
Wen the hanging wall drift was

reached another discrepancy was
found A partial survey of the driftwas made and determined from the forirer surveys Brooks refused to come
to an agreement with the other sureyors under any circumstances as he
contended that he was not wrong

There is another big discrepancy
where the main chamber of the Par-sons

¬
stope separates into two wingsnear the crosssectional plane No-

on 2
the model Brooks has the eastline of the solid wall further to theeast than represented by Anderson inlIs survey In the joint survey somepoints could not be reached which were

JU catd in 1908 on account of the cav-
ing

¬
of the ground Brooks and An ¬

derson were unable to agree upon theposition of the solid ground and theirnotes will be introduced to show whatdata each have and the determinationreached
tsy accepting tsrooKS figures at tnispoint It makes the Parsons stope con ¬

siderably smaller This point is rightnear the tag raise where it Is allegedthe threepeg ore was taken out therichest found In the stope As far asdata is concerned it is said upon re ¬
liable information that the figures ofBrooks are against him at this pointalso

rooks Errs 25 587 Feet
In his original survey Brooks gave

the contents of the stole as being 529
288 cubic feet By taking his samelines and going over each station againthe jsint survey shows that the con-tents

¬

should have been 557855 cubicfeet Tills is a difference of 2858
1I feet shown in the face of Brooks ownflguep which he was compelled to ad ¬

mit was a mistake Andersons for ¬
mer survey showed the contents of thectope to be 592O3 cubic feet Taking his lines and going over each sta ¬
tion again It was found by the jointsurvey that the contents should be
51t 085 cubic feet The difference bewen Andersons original survey andte joint survey is 782 cubic feet Thisindicates a gain for the plaintiff com-pany ¬

There were several small drifts andraises that were not included In thefrmcr surveys On the joint surveyt r cubical contents of these placeswere agreed upon and determined andamounted to 6183 cubic feet Whent >iis is added to the joint svyey itmakes a grand total of 5992b> cublofeet in the Parsons stope The suripyors encountered some new workn t ie Parsons stope according to An ¬
dersons testimony

The joint survey was made In maps
rlmllar to the ones presented original ¬ly by Anderson and Brooks on their ownsurveys There was also a crosssec ¬
tional exhibit offered yesterday whichstows the difference between theBrooks survey and the Anderson surcy as modified by the joint survey

Beginning with section 3 Anderson
rointed out the discrepancies that had
Irln maue In JSrOOKS tormer sUreJThe green lines in the map represent ¬
ing the joint survey show the roof
1 Igher than represented by BrooksThe north wall of the stope Is also alitle further north than representedlute Is where the cave raises come
into the Parsons stope and whereBrooks had to admit he was mistakenAs tle survey proceeds further westVnderson showed more differences Inrction 12 where hanging wall driftNo 4 Is located there Is a materialdfference Some points could not bereached In the drift and the two en-
gineers

¬

could not come to an agree-
ment

¬

This still remains one of theasputed points
SI SPECTED OF POCKET PICKING
George Rockway alias Dago andTon Burns wtre arrested at WestTemple and Second South streets lastnight by Detective George Chase onsuspicion of having been Implicated inwholesale picking of pockets duringthe exhibition of Jack Johnson at theSalt Lake theatre According to Chiefof Detectives George A Sheets Rockway was leader of the gang of pick¬

rockets He has frequently been un¬
der arrest in Salt Lake on suspicion

In 1920H-
ow much money will you have

laid aside in 1920 The following
table will show you the result if you
deposit a portion of your wages
regularly with this company at 4 per
cent interest compounded twice a
sear

Deposited Amount
each week

100 65000
200 130000
500 300000

Begin with your next pay day

Salt Lake
Security Trust-

Company
32 Up Main St

Capital u u eeeaee
az9IR < J leoeee09

I

Hot Weather Is
Trying Weather-

Take a tonic now and
build np your syst-

emVITOL
1 a Bottle-

Is a splendid invigorator-
and renovatormakesr-
ich red blood

The Pure Drug
Dlspeasary

I

112114
South Slain

Street

MAIL OR-
TiERS

¬

Receive
Prompt

Attention

EXCURSIONS EAST

Via Oregon Short Line
To Cheyenne or Denver 2250
To Colorado Springs or Pueblo 2250
To Omaha or Kansas City 4000
To St Louis 4DOO
To St Paul or Minneapolis 5200
To Chicago 5500Proportionately low rates to otherpoints

Tickets on sale May 6 14 June 4 11
18 27 July 7 and 29 August 4 and Sep ¬
tember 14 and 23 Limit Octdber 31
For further particulars see agents
CITY TICKET OFFICE 201 MAIN ST

For the balance of this week yo ull find extraordinary
dT4 values on our

Cash Bargaini Table
i fWTe are over stocked We must raise money quickly to meet

J bills fast falling due Our tables are stacked high with suits
yj that should have been sold long ago But the clothesbuy ¬

I I ing season is backward and we are simply compelled to stimu ¬
1 I late business in order to raise money for immediate needs
I I This is a frank statement of the reason for such offerings at

fa i this time of the year

ON THE BARGAIN TABLE NOW

100 Mens 100 Young Mens Childrens Suits

Suits Suits Etc

All childrens suits in¬
This IS really an excep¬ Heres a splendid op ¬ cluding wash and sum ¬

tional offering un-
usual

¬ portunity for suitsany young mer TJIQ entireat any time of the man to get a snappy stock of childrens suits
year suit for summer wear goes on the bargain
inn fine emfcm QTITT Smart attractive Yint table this week Moth
Benjamin suits in-

cluded
¬ ternsnew and correct ers are especially in-

vited
¬

styles Come in and to look over these
Scarcely two of any see what we offer Get bargains
patternall new styles your suit selected be-

fore
¬

ancl all well made theyre picked 257O
0 off

These are regular over
50c waists 40c

20 to 40 Suits 1250 to 25 Suits
75c waists 50c

I

13 to 12 off 13 to 12 off

iil41cSee the window display Make up your mind to get a suit A-

while you can save money These are unusual bargains
your money will do double duty t I

I

Exclusive Benjamin Dealers for Salt Lake j
J D OWEN Manager 245 SO MAIN d-

F
v

Seeds of all kinds Bailey Sons Co
r F 3d P-

oOur
TlmJiillKO AGUMWfrer

Watchesi
have the makers name
stamped on the movement

Many of the movements-
we sell are made to our own
order and we have our own
name on the movement and
dial as additional means of
identification and guarantee-

We could not afford to
risk our reputation on poor
goods

John Farrington Home Carrage Co
CarrIes and light lIvery Phones 273

s
M I A ball at Wandamere Friday

MaT 1L

G

TribuneReporter Printing Co-
te West Second South Phones 71X

e e

Typewriter Inspection Co 13V E 2 3
So Beil 5691 Ind 1267 Monthly inepectlon 100 ribbons furnished Gen ¬
eral repairing

I

I

I

Theres a splen-
did

¬

I
opportunity I

for the weather-
man

I

to get a
good stand in-

withnsrightnow

WESTERN FUE-
LCOMPANY

CrlicalOTT Fischer Kittle
Cable AddreBM Wesfaco-

PHOXES 718 73 MAIX STREET

LOTS OF TIME TO SECURE

fREE SEATS AT COLONIALL

morning when the ChildrensTillS editor read the letterthat was printed in the paper
from a Dutch Kiddie who said thatperhaps the editor didnt know hisbusiness he couldnt help feeling a lit ¬
tle hurt about It You see the editorIs sitting up nights and working over¬
time to road all of the childrens brightsayings and he wants to be perfectlyfair and make a decision that willplease everyone He never had a morepleasant task nor a harder one sincethe time he was judge In a baby showand every child he looked at was pret ¬
tier than the others and the motherswere watching him close to see that hedidnt miss the good points of theirlittle ones

If Just some of the sayings werebright and the rest or them no good atall the editor would not have so muchtrouble In deciding But the difficultyIs that they are all clever and thefathers and mothers wont be satisfiedwith the one he picks for a first prize-
winner unless it Is ever so much bet ¬
ter than the others There are thosethat make the editor laugh out loudwhen he reads them and those thatmake him smile every time he thinks ofthem and then there are some that hetries to forget and cant do It Theresult is that he has a pile of goodones that is very very high and a lit ¬
tle pile of not very good ones and thereare none where the pile of bad onesought to be

And If anyone thinks that the editorIs going to please everyone when he Isup against such conditions you aremore hopeful than he Is There aresome editors that would just put allthe papers In a bag shake them up anddraw one out and that would be thebest one But you see this is a real

hardworking conscientious editor whowants the brightest little girls andboys In Salt Lake to have this chanceto see the Dutch kiddies in The RedMill so you may be sure that JB willtry to make a fair decision
There are twelve little folks who aregoing to have a happy time Saturday

afternoon and the rest of them willhave proud fathers and mothers any ¬way because the editor can truthfully
compliment them on having suchbright children They ought to writedown more of their little sayings whichotherwise might be forgotten

The contest closes tomorrow noon
and It Is expected that many more sayIngs will be entered before that timeNot until every one Is in will the finaldecision be made Here are the rulesof the contest

Write out a clever remark or speechnot to exceed fifty words and send Itto the Childrens Contest Editor ofThe HeraldRepublican Sign yourname and address and the childsname and age As many of the cleversayings as we can find room for willbe printed The contest will close atnoon Thursday May 12 and on Fri ¬day May 13 the names and picturesif we can get them will be publishedIn The HerallRepubllcan The childwhose speech Is adjudged to be themost clever will receive a box sixseats for the Saturday May 14 mat ¬inee of The Red Mill which is playIng at the Colonial A second prize offour seats will be given and ten otherprizes of two seats each making a to¬tal of thirty scats for twelve persons
The Red Mill is at the Colonialthis week and seats to it have beenchosen as prizes because of the cutelittle Dutch Kiddies in it who appealso strongly to the children

OLD HOME HINGES

ON PUNCTUATION

Period or Comma in Old Ham ¬

ilton Will to Determine
Division

PAPERS RETURNED TO FILES

MISSING FOR TWENTY YEARS
DOCUMENT IS BACK AGAIN

Upon the construction of a will filed
25 years ago In the county clerks of¬
fice hangs the ownership of the old
Hamilton homestead at Mill Creek
valued at several thousand dollars andthe whole question of the intent ofJames L Hamilton hinges upon wheth-er

¬
a period or a comma was writteninto the will The property will either-

be awarded to the four sons or thesix daughters of James L Hamilton
who died on November 9 1S75 at Mill
Creek leavIng a widow and ten chil¬

drenFor 20 years the will has been
out of the clerks office and It Is not
known by what means It was allowed-
to get out of the files It has been In
the possession of attorneys for the
Hamilton boys and not until a fewdays ago was it known that the willhad ever left the clerks office When-
It became known to Mrs Margaret-
Zane Witcher county clerk that the
will had been taken from the files
she called upon the attorneys to re-
turn

¬
it and It Is now again a part oftne records of the office

The Hamilton boys now grown men
claim that their father placed a period-
in the will thus leaving both the
homestead and the farm to them
whereas he only gave money to the sixgirls Feeling between members of thefamily has grown rather acute during
late years and It Is probable that thematter will be taken into the district
court in a short time to determine the
meaning of the Instrument-

Probated In 1S75
The will was admitted to probate on

November 13 1875 by Probate Judge
Elias Smith It was witnessed by Ed-
ward

¬

Falrbourne and William D Park
At the time of death Mf Hamilton was
57 years old

In the will Hamilton gave the home ¬

stead to his widow Mary Ann Hamil ¬
ton during her lifetime in case she
did not remarry But If she remar-
ried

¬

the homestead was to go to the
boys John C James c Joseph and
William H Hamilton Further in the
will all written in the hand of Mr
Hamilton with few punctuation marks
and scant capitalization It states that
the four girls were to receive the fol ¬
lowing money upon the death of their
mother Sarah Jane 100 Elizabeth

50 Caroline 100 Charlotte 100
Nora D 100 and Prlscllla 100

An en comes me quesuuu Which has
caused estrangement in the family andmay result in court action The will
states and Prlscllla 100 in connec ¬

tion with the homestead at my wifes
decease I wish Divided Among My Four
Boys the farm of thirty acres After
the 100 there is either a period or
a comma determining the disposition-
of the homestead-

The sons have had an expert examine-
the will with a strong magnifying
glass for the purpose of determining
whether the mark Is a comma or a pe-
riod

¬

but no conclusion has yet been
reached Over the Ink mark there is
a pencil mark making it appear like a
comma The will Is being carefully
guarded In the county clerks office
now after twenty years and it will
not be allowed out of the office except
when taken into court In case legal ac¬

tion is brought to finally determine-
the exact meaning the Instrument

COMET ASSUMES SIZE

OF MONSTER DRAWING

INTO PATH OF EARTH-

It is predicted by Mt Wilson sci-
entists

¬

that on the evenings of May
18 and 19 there will be a display ofshooting stars caused by the crossing-
of Halleys comet across the face of thesun May 18 It will occur just before
the passing or Just after and meteoricshowers will be seen in the sky afternightfall

The time at which the comet rises sgiven for each Jay until It passes outof range of the naked eye
May 12 Comet appears at 337 a mMay 14Comet rises at 340 a mIt is beginning to swing away fromthe line of the earths orbitMay 15Comet rises at 349 a mDistance from the earth but 14880000miles
May 16 Comet appears at 408 a m

Distance from the earth 13950000miles
May 17 Comet appears at 432 a mOnly 13020000 miles from the earthMay 18Nearest approach to theearth being distant 12000000 milesComet passes across the face of thesun between 930 and 10 p m
May 19Comet appears In the even

Ing sky each night rising higher in
the west

May 20 Comet will be an enormous
monster and set at 911 p mMay 23Comet sets at 1130 p xn

May 26 Coinet crosses the path ofthe earth y
May 30 Comet sets at 1230 a m Isgrowing fainter
June 5Passes out of range of the

naked eye

I
I MAY ORDER PHONE

COMPANY TO QUIT

I Deputy License Assessor Finds
Davis County Instru ¬

ments in City-

IS WITHOUT A FRANCHISE

OUTSIDE CORPORATION HAS NO
PERMIT FROM SALT LAKE

Because of a fight between the telephone companies of the state the cityhas learned that the Davis County Indepenaent Telephone company is doIng business in Salt Lake withoutfranchise or other rights and the mat ¬
ter is to be Investigated by the citycouncil with the probable result thatthe lines of the company will be or¬
dered out of the city

IranK u KImball deputy license as ¬sessor of the city was informed byElmer B Jones manager of the UtahIndependent Telephone company thatthe Davis county company was operat ¬ing in Salt Lake and the system usedwas explained So Mr Kimball put Ittoa test He went to the Salt LakeOgden Railroad companys depot atThird West and South Temple streetsand tried to reach N B Staley mana ¬ger and secretary of the company atFarmington This failed so he wentto the Salt Lake Hardware companys
warehouse at Third West and NorthTemple streets Here he found a Da ¬
vis county Instrument In use

Samuel Howard of Farmington pres ¬
ident of the company was reached overthe Davis county line by Mr KimballMr Howard did not know how ho waswas being reached but he first ex ¬plained that the Davis county line didnot operate in Salt Lake Mr Kim¬
ball informed him that he was thentalking on a Davis county phone fromthe Salt Lake Hardware plant ThenMr Howard explained that the tele-phones

¬
had been put In by the SaltLake Ogden Railroad company forthe convenience of their Davis countypatrons and that this was the onlyservice maintained-

But upon Investigation it waslearned that another Davis countyphone was in a house at 562 NorthThird West street The Davis countypatrons telephoned their wants to thisnumber and the calls were then sentaround Salt Lake over a local Rocky
Mountain Bell line It was beingused as a sort of central station forthe Davis county subscribers MrKimball does not know what othertelephones are in use in Salt Lake butbelieves there are at least 13

The matter has been placed beforethe license committee of the city counciland will probably be taken up Thursdaynight if the committee has the timeafter the Salt Palace license matter isdisposed of At any rate it appears
certain that the telephone company
will be ordered cut of Salt Lakewhere It is operating without fran-chise

¬
rights

MOVES TICKET OFFICES

Oregon Short Line Will Occupy More
Commodious Quarter With Fine

Fixtures After June 1

Arrangements are now being madeby the Oregon Short Line to open newcity ticket offices about June 1 at 156South Main street in the location for ¬merly occupied by E Mehesy Therooms at the corner of Main street andSecond South street will be occupiedby the United Cigars Stores company
The remodeling of the place will bestarted as soon as the railroad company
leaves In the new offices the ShortLine will have practically double thespace provided in the old quarters
there being a frontage of 30 feet and adepth of 130 feet D E Burley gen-
eral

¬passengcr agent of the Oregon
Short Line said yesterday that theoffices would be elegantly furnished-and would compare In attractiveness-with any In the west

RAISE StANDAR-

BOOSTSALARIES

m

I
Board of Education Reverses

Teachers Schedule for Salt
Lake Schools

DEFEAT DIME DONATIONS

REFUSE TO ALLOW PUPILS TO
GIVE FOR BATTLESHIP-

Rules raising the standard of teach ¬
ers In Salt Lake schools and making
decided Increases In salaries were
adopted by the board of education last
night and the plan to take dime sub ¬

scriptions from the pupils for the pur ¬

chase of a silver set for the battle-ship
¬

Utah was defeated by a vote offive to five
The rules are for both the elementary

and high schools No discussion washad In regard to the appointment ofteachers for the new year but thiswill be taken up In executive session-at a special meeting of the board tonight adjourned from Monday nightThe classification of teachers will bo-as follows In the future A excel ¬
lent B very good strong C ac¬ceptable satisfactory D fair Uunsatisfactory Salaries paid to teach ¬
ers will be based upon the classifica ¬
tion according to the length and char-acter

¬
of experience and efficiency Inschool work

In the high school there are nineclasses In this annual salary schedule-as follows First or probationary
F50 2 SS40 3 900 4 I960 5 1020 i
b luau 7 1140 S 1200 9 1300The maximum salary for teachers Inthe elementary schools including kin ¬dergarten Is fixed at 1020 in the high
schoolteachers 1300 heads of de ¬partments 1500 vice principals 2
100 maximum for principals in the ele-mentary ¬

schools 2400 principals ofhigh schools 3600 directors 1500supervisors 2400-
SnIarles Graded Higher

Rules regarding the qualification ofteachers are practically the same ongeneral lines though the salaries forthe several classes are graded higher
In the high school than the elementarygrades

Probationary teachers are divided intwo classes in the grade schools thefirst receiving 480 per year and the
second class 540 The probationary
teachers are those who are normalgraduates or who have equal academic-or pedagogical training but not suf ¬
ficient to be classed as regular teach-ers

¬
Those who have less than threeyears experience are In the first classNo probationary teacher with a rank ofless than C can be promoted to regu ¬

lar teacher but the board may advanceany probationary teacher at any meet¬
ing of the board

Regular teachers in kindergarten orelementary schools are classed as fol¬
lows as to salary 1 + 600 2 700 3

7SO 4 840 5 900 6 5960 7 1020Regular teachers must have a nor ¬
mal school education or Its equivalent-or pass the city examinations andmust have at least two years of ex ¬perience in grade schools of acceptable-
rank and must be at least 21 years
old No teacher appointed for serviceIn the city schools for the first time I

I can be rated above the third class and
nxw acner cannot oe advanced untilafter one semesters work Length ofexperience Is taken only from schoolswhich have not less than 32 nor morethan 40 weeks to the year and a col ¬
lege degree will be considered equiva ¬
lent to two years experience

Advanced to 3Iaxlmum
All reelected teachers will be ad ¬

vanced from year to year until themaximum is reached any reelectedteacher may be denied promotion or re¬
duced in rank for cause no teacher inthe D group of efficiency shall bereelected to the rank of regularteacher any teacher demoted to therank of probationary teacher will bediscontinued not later than the close ofthe year In which the demotion is madeunless evidence Is shown of a satisfac ¬tory growth in efficiency the superin ¬
tendent of schools Is to notify in writIng teachers rated as uD or U ofsuch classification at least four weeksbefore the close of the school to enablethem to show an improvement in theirwork

Method tact in managing a schoolmoral character devotion practicalskill and other qualifications will beconsidered In the rating of teachersThe board reserves the right to dismissteachers at any time for violation ofrules or unsatisfactory work Allteachers accepted will be Informed ofthe action of the board in writing andare to mall an acceptance of the con ¬tract back to the board Failure tosign and return the contract will beconsidered a declination and the posi ¬
tion declared vacant

The report of Treasurer S A Whit ¬ney was approved showing 13961030-
on hand May 1

lIlt Silver Service
The recommendation of the commit ¬tee on teachers and school work thatthe pupils of the Salt Lake schools beallowed to subscribe to the fund to pur ¬

chase the silver service set for the bat ¬tleship Utah was defeated by a tie vote-as follows ForThomas Van PeltGlauque Martin Van Pelt againstBailey Barrette Moyle Newman andPark Mr Moyle attacked the recom ¬
mendation on the ground that It wouldbe breaking down an ironclad rule ofthe board and establishing a precedentwhich would be dangerous He saidhe would rather have money subscribedfor the universal peace movementrather than for battleships-

The board approved the action of theteachers and school work committee inpurchasing supplies for the schools forthe year beginning July 1 1910 Sup ¬
plies were purchased from the follow ¬
ing firms Carpenter Paper company
McMIllen Paper School Supply com-pany ¬

Lambert Paper company C RfnIp mnanv Ql Ttr TTIcompany MiltonBradley company Rw A Rowles A Flanagan company I

Pembroke Stationery company DeseretNews Book Store Gregory Talc Black¬
board Crayon company LevisonBlythe Manufacturing company andLangton Lime Cement company

Miss TVInnifred Dyer was appointed-
a teacher in the High school for the191011 session and Miss Harriet Ho
bart in the grade schools

Teachers Examination-
One examination for teachers will be

held on Monday and Tuesday June 13
and 14 and another on Friday andSaturday August 25 and 26 The com ¬
pensation of each examiner was fixed-
at 30 for each examination Princi ¬
pals H J Stearns and E H H ScQtt
were appointed associate examiners

The following teachers were ap-
pointed

¬

DeEtta Jordan Edna Ander-
son

¬

and Josephine Breezi Salaries of
the following teachers were Increased
Ruby Knowlton Winnie Webb May P
Duke and Harriet Tremayno

Black Lefler received the contract-
for a heating plant and toilets at the
Hamilton school at 13715 Other bids
were LC Shaw 14217 J F H
E Schraven 15300 O Chytraus

15500 Oliver Hodgson 14800 I

ACTORS FUND SWELLED I

BY LOUVRECELEBRATION-

Players Appear at Cafe to Enter-
tain

¬

While Patrons Spend
About 10000

That the people of Salt Lake are gen ¬

erous and are not averse to combin ¬

ing pleasure with charity was evident
last night at the Louvre cafe where-
a tremendous number gathered for the
double purpose of having an evening
of enjoyment and at the same time
assisting in a worthy cause The re¬

ceipts were near 10000 20 per cent-
or about 2000 of it going for the an ¬

nual benefit in aid of the Actors Fund
of America A check for exactly io
per cent of the receipts will be sent
by Manager E L Wille to New York
today

Alter 11 oclock when the theatres
had been emptied and the people be ¬

gan to flock to the Louvre it was al ¬

most impossible to get inside the place
Manager Wille was unable to find
space to seat the crowd that had ob ¬

tained admission a7U he had to call
upon the Semioh hotel to help him out
with chairs

Many of the wise ones had reserved
tables and had selected the most de ¬

sirable ones inese being Close w m =
orchestra platform Practically all of
the actors who are appearing at the
local theatres this week gave their
services to help swell the fund and
many of these appeared in stage cos ¬

tume
Bert Swor and Franker Woods of

The Red Mill company appeared as
Italian street singers and sang the
song Gooda bye John which made-
a big hit Others from The Bed Mill
company who appeared were Mabel De
Nordendorfr Jennie Houston and Ver
nice Martyn The Dutch kiddies were
present also in costume and they were
kept busy selling stamps for the fund

Miss Lillian Ashley from the Or
pheum made a big hit with a song and
was encored Madame Mauricia Mori
chlnl and Mabel Bardlne and company
also appeared Performers from the
Casino Mission Majestic and Daniels
theatres also assisted in the evenings
enjoyment Mrs C N Sutton Rosa
Roma was also among the perform-
ers

¬

coming from the Daniels Willard
Mack and Maud Leone were present
but only as onlookers

iD0 R MEREDITH IS DEAD

Octogenarian Succumbs to Dropsy Su ¬
perinduced bj Foot Veins Hun

Over liy AVasitn Wheel

David R Meredith a veteran em ¬
ploye of the street department diedlast night in his home 864 West SouthTemple street aged SO years Aboutthree months ago his right foot wasrun over by a wagon wheel causing In ¬
juries from which he never recoveredDropsy developed simultaneously anJthat disease is given as the cause of
his death butfrom the day of the acci ¬
dent Meredith had been unable to leavehis bed

When Merediths lower limbs began
to swell from dropsy it became almostimpossible to close the wound in thefoot and a few days before Ills deathgangrene was discovered Though anoctogenarian he had been in good
health up to thi time of the accident

Decedent was born in Fedegar South
Wales and came to this country a littleover a quarter of a century ago He
Is survived bv a daughter Mrs ThomasPhillips of Murray The funeral willbe held Thursday noon from the Jordan
ward meeting house I

EAGlES PRESIDENT HERE

Frank E lEering Makes Official Visit
io Salt Lake Aerie and lie

livers un Address

The official visit of Frank EHering grand worthy president of theFraternal Order of Eagles to Salt Lake
Aerie No 67 last night was charac ¬

terized by the biggest turnout of the
members of the lodge in a good many
months The new ritual written by
Mr Hering was worketl out for thefirst time by the degree team assisted-by the drill team of sixteen The work-
of the teams was pronounced by Mr
Hering to be the finest he has wit ¬

nessed for a long time
Mr Hering delivered an address on

the future development of the order
and emphasized the necessity of build
Ing for the future Mr Hering upon
his arrival was taken in an automo¬
bile for a trip around the city lie
left on the 1145p m train for Butte

Salt Lake aerie was found to be Ina most healthy condition It has a
membership ot 850 and is growing
fast It is the Intention to send thedegree and drill teams to the annual
convention to be held in St Louis
August 2227

BANQUET HELD BY GREEK

LETTERFRATERNITIES
The third annual banquet of the Salt

Lake Alumni and Beta Epsilon chap ¬
ters Of the Sigma Chi fraternity was
held at the University club last night-
F F Steigmeyer was toastmaster andthe following responses were made
The Yannigans Judge George G

Armstrong Course of the Stars Rog¬
r W Powers Great and Near GreatJ Gustin Sig Wanderers JMcClain My Observations J HThe Review H M Alleyresponses Earl Havenor andJ D Scott

FUNERAL SERVJCES FOR
THOMAS J CARRIGAN-

The funeral of Thornas J Carrigan
was held at 230 oclock yesterday aft-
ernoon

¬
from his late home 63 Second

avenue Horace Whitney who had
known Mr Carrigan for years presided-
at the funeral and told In eloquent
terms of his fine qualities Beautiful
hymns were sung by Hugh DougalL-
The casket was surrounded by an im-
posing

¬
display of floral tributes In¬

terment was In the City cemetery
Pallbearers were Frank Lowe Lynn
GJllham Fred Roulette Byron McNutt
Willis Pettigrew and Earl McQnade

COAL LANDS IN UTAH-

BEINGREAPPRAISED

Secretary Ballinger Withdraws Fuel
Tracts Until They Are Revalued-

by the Department-

The local United States land off >

under instructions from the gun notland office at Washington has undtaken the work of reclassifying ailappraising 179561 acres of coal lm iin Utah and pending the complof this work the land has been witdrawn from local entry by SecretarBallinger
These lands which were reappraiselabout two months ago have jumpelfrom a value of 50 to J3 <W an arrrowing to tilt fact that they containvaluable deposits of coal They are ituated in township 14 south 15 eustand not far from Sunnyside
According to officials of the IHMland office the lands which were 1

by the Utah Fuel company werecently relinquished by that comp
and reverted to the government

Secretary Ballingers order of w
drawal is expected to reach Salt L 1

in the course of a few days

I
JOKER TURNS IN ALARM

Kcnyon Hotel lu Finnic He Says but
Firemen Find ZVo Blaze

A practical joker who Is believed t
have telephoned to fire headquartri 3from the Erickson Johnson salj
51 East Second South street that tKenyon hotel was in flames caused Lgeneral alarm of the fire departTeitat midnight All the apparatus frthe central station responded and jfire stations in the immediate vicn t
sent fire engines and ladders to f i

scene expecting to fight a real firWhen it was learned that there tvasno fire at the Kenyon hotel fire rtfidais conducted an Investigation a t
who had sent in the telephone messesThe telephone registered ErieksouJohnson 51 East Second South streMr Erickson claims that no one uc Ihis telephone


